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AND

GO

AVAILABLE FOR MOST MAKES OF VEHICLE
Bring your car alive and maximise the performance of your vehicle. No mechanical or technical skills
required. Just simply plug-in and go. With more than 500,000 cars Superchipped, we have over thirty years
experience in improving vehicle performance.

Visit: www.mybluefin.co.uk for more information
or call: 01280 816 781 to bring your car alive
Improvements will vary from vehicle to vehicle. For accurate information about the improvement bluefin can make to your vehicle please visit the website or phone for more details.

What the experts say...
Superchips have focused their attention on this
turbocharged 1.4-litre hatchback and yielded some
impressive results. A power increase from 131bhp
at 5000rpm to 155bhp at 6200rpm with peak
torque rising from 158lb ft at 3700rpm to 182lb ft
at 3200rpm.
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Evo magazine

...you just plug it back into your car and the
Bluefin re-map is ready to go. The dealer can’t
detect the changes, and you can re-install the
standard map just as easily should you ever want
to. No oily fingers, no mechanical knowledge
required – it really is as easy as that.
Car magazine

After remapping the engine’s electronics, power
leapt to 317bhp, while torque was also increased
to 405Nm. The biggest di erence was reflected in
gear, with the time from 50mph - 70mph being
slashed from 9.3 to 6.1 seconds.
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Auto EXPRESS magazine

How to install bluefin
Step 1: Locate the
diagnostic port in
your vehicle.

How do I use bluefin?

With a bluefin you don’t need any mechanical or technical skills, it’s quickly and easily installed
from the comfort of your driving seat. Simply plug the bluefin handset into the diagnostic port
(connecting you to the vehicle’s Electronic Control Unit), the bluefin then uploads new settings
to enhance your vehicle's performance bringing your car alive within minutes.

Why does my car need bluefin?
Step 2: Connect
the data lead on your
bluefin to the
diagnostic port.

Every vehicle leaves the factory with its performance limited, it is compromised to allow for the
low grade fuel used in many parts of the world and for poor or irregular servicing. However,
here in Europe we have high quality fuel, so bluefin will release the true power within and
maximise your vehicle’s performance.

How will my vehicle improve? *
▲ ▲ ▲ ▲

bluefin will give up to:
10% fuel saving**
30% more power and torque for turbo-diesels
25% for turbo-charged petrol vehicles
10% for petrol vehicles

Your bluefin will
display a welcome
message. For the rest
of the installation
process follow the
instructions displayed
on your bluefin.

Fiesta 1.0 EcoBoost

41 BHP @ 3917 Rpm
75 Nm @ 3869 Rpm

BMW 2.0 D

+44 BHP @ 3834 Rpm
+103 Nm @ 2400 Rpm

VAG 3.0 TDI

49 BHP @ 3023 Rpm
117 Nm @ 2964 Rpm

*Improvements will vary from vehicle to vehicle. For accurate information about the improvement bluefin can make to your vehicle please
visit the website or phone for more details.
**Based on Turbo Diesel models.

Buy with confidence
▲ ▲

bluefin is designed by Superchips Ltd – the UK market leader in remapping your engine’s ECU.
You can be confident that bluefin will dramatically improve your vehicle's performance with the
reassurance of:
Fourteen day refund (Your statutory rights are not affected)
Three year guarantee while supported (In the unlikely event of product failure we will
replace your bluefin)
Supplementary warranty gives you complete peace of mind by covering the parts deemed
to be excluded from the manufacturer’s warranty
Comprehensive insurance cover options

▲
▲

Superchips Ltd, Buckingham Industrial Park, Buckingham MK18 1XJ

Visit: www.mybluefin.co.uk or call: 01280816781 to bring your car alive.

